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United way of the midlands annual report

Form 990 is a tax return on a tax return that most public charities are required by law to file annually. The IRS uses this form to assess compliance with the nonprofit organization's tax requirements. The information contained in the form shall include a summary of the organisation's activities, assets, receipts, expenditure
and compensation for managers, officials and certain employees. Audits of the United Way of the Midlands are also below. Questions and additional information: Pam SchwalbChief Operating Officer402-522-7926 Remark by the Chairman and CEO of the Board of Directors on this year's successes, learning and proud
moments. We recognise this year's Citizens of the Year and Business Partner Awards winners for going above and beyond to help our needy neighbours. Because of the generosity of these financiers and companies, thousands of people received support to get back on their feet. We sincerely thank the companies and
foundations that awarded us grants and sponsorship throughout the year. The United Way of the Midlands strategically invests 92 cents for every dollar donated here on the Omaha-Council Bluffs metro. Thanks to you, really great things happened on the Omaha-Council Bluffs subway in the 2018-2019 financial year. Get
to know our government. Study the impact you made giving the United Way after a catastrophic flood hit the Midwest. Because of you, we have made a lot of progress towards our goals and our community is stronger. We are excited to share our results with you in this report and the learnings we take advantage of as
we move forward. Your contribution to the 2017-2018 United Way of the Midlands envisions a community where all people in the Midlands – children, young people, adults and seniors – reach their potential. How do we do that? By finding new solutions to old problems. For for forcing lasting partnerships. By mobilising
the right resources. And by inspiring individuals to join the fight against the most frightening social crises in our community, they were served and supported by programs run or funded by the United Way of the Midlands from 2017 to 2018. The United Way of the Midlands not only works hand in hand with our own
programmes in the Midlands, but we also welcome partnerships with health and human services agencies that meet the human needs of our community and meet certain organisational standards. Because we believe our neighbors deserve the best services, we are certified Charity Navigator Four Star Charity. We
provide information and referral lines and emergency funds so that our community can meet immediate needs. We strive for children to be ready for school, to read skilfully in third grade and to participate in programs and services that sustain and improve their academic success. We are the leading agency in the
Midlands and submitting an annual HUD funding application and managing community homeless management data management data We also created the Youth in Transition initiative, which focuses on young people who are homeless or vulnerable to homelessness. We are trying to combat the temporary financial
crisis and increase the socio-economic position of our neighbours. We have also ensured programmes in the 21st century to ensure that our seniors lead a happy, healthy and independent life. We believe that everyone, regardless of their place in life, deserves access to quality health care. We are in favour of policies
and practices that will enable more people to live healthier lives. We have also created WellPartners dental and eye clinics to serve the uninsured or underinsured. Mr John Singerling | United Way Campaign Co-Chair | The chairman of the Prisma Health Capacity Building supports our mission and community impact by
providing activities that support strong nonprofit partners and encourage civic involvement in the community. Capacity-building activities shall include training and support in the development and reporting of common results and indicators, as well as training and technical assistance in management and other non-profit
best practices. Staff and volunteers from community resources for 2017-2018 visited 18 nonprofit partners, went through more than 50 programs, and prepared 18 community members for the board and committee through Blueprint for Leadership. Visit our website to learn more about us and how we currently affect life in
the 2018-2019 financial year. Last year, we facilitated 70 volunteer projects in the community. That's a total of 18,000 hours worth $434,000. Join the fight and continue to help us make changes in the Midlands community for future generations. The United Way of the Midlands serves six counties with a total population of
more than 850,000. Nearly 140 000 people in our communities live in poverty. Poverty affects people throughout their life cycle and is one of the biggest obstacles to success. Your contributions for 2018-19 allowed more than 44,000 Midlands residents to avoid or cope with financial crises, improve their health, meet
educational needs, increase their income or secure or stay in housing. About 35,000 of them were your poverty-living neighbors. You also improved the chances of children and young people succeeding through home libraries, tutoring or youth development programmes. The United Way uses three community
improvement strategies: investing in programs managed by community partners, initiatives or programs managed by the United Way, and policy or system changes. These strategies are guided by the new Community impact plan published in December 2018. The Midlands' uniform way of financing
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